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introduction is obviously hampered by his large knowledge and understand-
ing of Fracastoro. He might give us a far larger book than the present
volume on the learned doctor whom he would prefer to present as the pas-
sionate poet. But even the bibliographical enthusiast must be grateful for
the introduction, if only for the appreciative glimpse of Dr. Osler and his
professorial adviser.
The work lists all the Latin editions of the poem. The completeness of
this list was assured by the circulation of hand-lists long before publication,
a method heartily to be recommended to bibliographers. Italian, English,
French, German, Spanish, and Portuguese translations are listed in the same
careful fashion. The bibliographical description of each book is a model of
accuracy and thoroughness. The final section on bibliography and criticism
naturally calls for selection and here the judgment of the editors seems to
be beyond criticism. The illustrations are sufficiently numerous and well
selected; the book itself is a beautiful example of the fine art of printing.
CLARENCE W. MENDELL.
LOBAR PNEUMONIA AND SERUM THERAPY. By Frederick T.
Lord and Roderick Heffron. The Commonwealth Fund, New
York City, 1936. Pp. 90. $1.
In this small text are summarized the conclusions reached by those who
have been carrying on the Massachusetts Pneumonia Study since 1931.
Concisely, and in terms that are free from ambiguity, are presented "the
present conception of certain aspects of lobar pneumonia,- and the methods
of application and the results of specific therapy, in the hope of promoting a
wider understanding of the disease and a more general use of antipneumo-
coccic serum." This statement (from the preface) clearly indicates the
attitude of the authors relative to the question of the value of serum therapy;
an attitude that seems to be fully supported by the results obtained in the 956
cases analyzed. Without entering into the attractive, but not always pro-
ductive, realm of theory the essential practical facts of diagnosis and treat-
ment are made both interesting and instructive. In no place will one find a
better statement of what to do-and what not to do-in applying specific
therapy in lobar pneumonia. GEO. H. SMITH.
BODY WATER: THE EXCHANGE OF FLUIDS IN MAN. By John
P. Peters. Charles C. Thomas, Springfield, Ill., and Baltimore,
1935. Pp. x + 405 pages. $4.
The importance of the exchange of fluids in man has led to an enormous
amount of investigative work, greatly facilitated in the past twenty years by
the development of accurate quantitative analytical methods adapted to smallBOOK REVIEWS 419
amounts of material. Up to the present the task of correlating these studies
has not been attempted. Perhaps no one is better qualified to undertake this
labor than is Peters, the author of the present volume. This volume serves
a two-fold function, in that it brings together most of the contributions of
value (as is evidenced by a bibliography of 875 references) and attempts,
with success, to harmonize these fra mentary and isolated observations. The
spirit of the critical analysis of the book is best expressed by the following
quotation (p. 77) :-"To stretch physicochemical laws to fit unsuitable data
is no whit better than to take refuge in frank vitalism. Both courses give
a specious sense of wisdom and accomplishment. It is safer to proceed no
further than the facts warrant, in this case to appreciation of directional
agreement with theory, and to continue without 'inhibitory preconceptions'
to seek the reasons for quantitative disagreement."
Were the book devoted solely to a compilation of data it would justify its
publication. The stimulating discussion and analysis of experimental data,
however, greatly add to its worth. The author disagrees vigorously with
certain current theories and offers alternative hypotheses of his own. This is
particularly well seen in the second chapter devoted to "The nature and
movements of interstitial fluid and lymph." There is an added virtue in
discussions of this type in that the author never fails to point out where fact
ends and theory begins.
The treatment of the chapters devoted to "Exchanges between blood
cells and serum" and "Renal excretion of filterable organic -solutes" is pos-
sibly more detailed than is warranted on the basis of the analytical data, but
this criticism hardly detracts from their interest.
This book will be welcomed heartily by physiologists, students, and
clinicians interested in the important problem of "Body Water," since it fills
in admirable fashion a great gap in the literature of clinical physiology.
ROBERT F. LOEB.
INFANT NUTRITION. 2nd Ed. By Williams McKim Marriott.
The C. V. Mosby Company, St. Louis, 1935. Pp. 431. $4.50.
In this the second edition of his text the author has reviewed the
material on infant nutrition in a more clear and direct manner. Although
a conscientious attempt has been made to avoid repetition, this factor still
persists throughout many sections of the book. Nevertheless, this text is a
distinct contribution to the field of infant nutrition. The author has suc-
ceeded admirably in fulfilling his purpose of summarizing the present-day
knowledge of the subject, and provides invaluable information for both the
general practitioner and pediatrician. The addition of a bibliography would
add materially to its importance as a complete text-book on the subject.
CHARLES S. CULOTTA.